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Abstract 
I present a new far-ultraviolet echelle spectrograph, which will provide resolving power greater than any 
currently existing far-ultraviolet instrument. We are using new gratings, detectors, and coatings that allow 
substantial advances in performance. I will present the current status of the design, and discuss known 
challenges and our plans to resolve them. While the design purpose of this instrument is for observations 
of nearby hot stars, the technologies we incorporate will allow for advances relevant to observation 
subjects from protoplanetary disks to the intergalactic medium. Incorporating such a spectrograph into a 
future, long-duration mission will make new high-quality observations possible and enhance our 
understanding of astrophysical plasmas. 
 
© 2011 Elsevier BV. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee for 
TIPP 2011. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
1.1. Science Justification 
The Colorado High-resolution Echelle Stellar Spectrograph (CHESS) is a sounding rocket based far-
ultraviolet (FUV) instrument that will demonstrate several new technologies that will enable future 
ultraviolet spectroscopic missions.  It is designed to provide >150,000 resolving power from 100 to 160 
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nm with photon limited sensitivity.  It will be borne by a Black Brant IX sounding rocket provided by the 
NASA sounding rocket program.  We are funded for at least two flights at this time.  We will use CHESS 
to study the local interstellar medium (LISM).  With appropriate selection of targets, we will be able to 
perform innovative science within the constraints of a sounding rocket payload. 
The local interstellar medium provides an opportunity to study general ISM phenomena up close and in 
three dimensions, including interactions of different phases of the ISM, cloud collisions, cloud evolution, 
ionization structure, thermal balance, turbulent motions, etc.1 The paucity of strong diagnostic lines at 
visible wavelengths, combined with the low column densities of the nearest interstellar clouds prevents 
easy observations from the ground, with only a handful of transitions accessible toward nearby stars.  
Because of the richness of the FUV and UV spectral regions, in terms of line densities and strong 
oscillator strengths for the dominant species in the LISM, a space-based instrument will yield the greatest 
science return per spectrum for a given wavelength interval.   The accessibility to UV observations with 
high spectral resolution led to a strong development of the field during the past two decades.  However, 
the Hubble Space Telescope UV spectrographs and Far Ultraviolet Spectroscopic Explorer had stringent 
brightness limits, which prevented the observation of nearby, bright early-type stars, precisely those that 
would provide the most useful high-S/N observations of the LISM.  In addition, while IMAPS had higher 
resolution, the bandpass went from 950 Å to 1150 Å, which doesn’t cover all the transitions we are 
interested in.  HST-STIS with narrow slits can do similar resolution but is limited by MgF2 windows to 
spectra above 1150 Å.  HST-COS is limited in resolution to ~20,000 depending on the mode, which is not 
enough to distinguish some of the features we will discuss in the next section. 
In the short-term, observations of these desirable targets can be carried out by high-resolution (R > 
150,000) space-based FUV spectrographs, which will help refine the important questions and science 
drivers to be addressed by the next generation of orbital observatories.  Several physical characteristics of 
the LISM will be measurable, including the ionization structure.  Since these clouds are optically thin, the 
distribution of ionizing sources (hot stars) determines the three-dimensional ionization structure of the 
LISM.  Measurements of different ionization stages are required in order to probe the different ionization 
environments of the LISM.  When determining the ionization structure of the LISM, it is desirable to have 
multiple ionization states of the same species in order to avoid potential degeneracies introduced by 
selective removal of a particular atom into dust grains.  It is this capability, in tandem with the high 
spectral resolution that CHESS will exploit for LISM studies.  The CHESS bandpass contains several 
species for which a complete ionization budget can be constructed from a single observation: carbon (CI 
λ1261, 1560, and 1657; CII 1036, 1335; CIII 977, 1176; CIV 1550Å), nitrogen (NI λ1135, 1200; NII 
1085; NIII 990, and NV 1240Å), silicon (SiII 1190, 1193, 1260, 1304, 1527Å and many more; SiIII 
1206; SiIV 1400Å), as well as several ionization states of aluminium, phosphorous, sulphur, and noble 
gases.  All of these species greatly benefit from coverage below the HST mirror (i.e., MgF2) cutoff of 
1150Å.  CHESS will compile complete atomic inventories for such species along a given sightline, 
allowing us to develop an unprecedented three-dimensional picture of the ionization environment in 
which our Sun is now embedded. 
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Figure 1, Spatial temperature distribution in the local ISM3. 
In addition to the local ionization structure, the local temperature and elemental depletion structure are 
also critical to understanding the three-dimensional morphology of the LISM.  Figure 1 shows an 
example of the local temperature distribution compiled by Redfield & Linsky (2004)3.  The temperature 
distribution of the LISM can place constraints on models of the evolution of the local solar 
neighbourhood.  Determining these temperatures requires high spectral resolution (at least 3 kms-1) so that 
contributions from thermal and turbulent motions can be distinguished.    Depletion onto dust grains is 
fundamental to our understanding of the ISM.  Deuterium is thought to deplete onto grains in quiescent, 
intermediate to high density (defined for this purpose as 19.2 < Log N(HI) < 20.7 and Log N(HI) > 20.7)  
interstellar clouds and may be the explanation for variations in D/H levels observed in our galaxy3.  
Observations of several ions provide diagnostics of depletion and dust levels in the LISM.  To make 
sufficient observations that would resolve these issues, we need at least 3 kms-1 velocity resolution from 
1000 Å to 1600 Å to capture all the lines of interest. 
More than 50 bright (< 4th magnitude), early B-type (i.e., B-V < 0) stars are located within 100 pc.  
These are optimal rocket targets due to their brightness and strong UV continuum.    While it would be 
best to use an orbiting observatory for this work, we are developing the technologies in our sounding 
rocket program.  We have identified two groups of stars that will enable us to study the LISM out to d ~ 
80 pc while combining high enough far-UV flux that three high quality (S/N ≥ 20 in 300 seconds from 
star with F_λ of 4 x 10-9 ergs/cm2/sec/Å). The stellar flux estimates were taken from the IUE archive, 
while restricting the lists to only targets with low reddening to ensure that the extinction did not 
dramatically reduce the flux between 1150 and 1030 Å.  For example, the reddening is negligible for all 
available targets (E(B-V) ≤ 0.03).  These targets have been specifically avoided in the far-UV by HST and 
FUSE due to brightness limits, but would provide high S/N spectra of the LISM.  Many LISM lines will 
be observable, including DI, HI, OVI, CII, CII*, OI and others.  These diagnostic lines provide a look at 
the ionization structure of our most local interstellar environment.   
The CHESS payload is prototyping technologies that will increase the capabilities in the far-UV 
wavelength regime at the same time performing worthwhile science.  As described above, the advantage 
of ultraviolet spectroscopy lies in the fact that there are numerous transitions of most astrophysically 
significant atoms in this bandpass. Often, multiple ionization states of a given species can be observed 
simultaneously, measurements that reveal powerful diagnostic information about the media in which they 
arise.  CHESS will combine the high spectral resolution necessary to resolve the velocity, thermal, and 
turbulent structure of the LISM with spectral coverage that will allow us to overcome uncertainties 
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associated with a multi-species determination of the ionization structure.  CHESS represents a move 
toward an instrument with combined bandpass of FUSE (LiF channels) and STIS, the resolution of STIS, 
and the sensitivity of COS, combining the best features of each instrument. 
1.2. Sounding Rocket Targets 
For the first flight of the CHESS payload we will continue our program on the LISM with a detailed 
study of the interstellar cloud on the sightline to ζ Oph (HD 149757).   ζ Oph is an O9V star at ≈ 140pc 
with intermediate reddening (E(B-V) = 0.32), indicating that the sightline may be sampling translucent 
material.   H2, CI, CII, and CO were all detected by Federman et all (1980)4 using Copernicus; however, 
given the instrumental limitations, they conclude that higher sensitivity and spectral resolution would be 
required for a complete analysis of the sightline.  However, ζ Oph proved too bright to be observed by 
FUSE or STIS. 
Lambert et al. (1994)5 performed an extensive study of the CO along the ζ Oph sightline using 
moderate resolution GHRS observations.  They found exceptionally high isotopic fractions, implying 
cloud temperatures exceeding model calculations6 and calling into question the single-cloud model for 
this sightline.  This raised additional uncertainty about the relative importance of photodissociation and 
charge exchange in controlling the physical structure of the carbon distribution in translucent clouds.   
Measuring reliable column densities becomes very difficult for closely spaced molecular rovibrational 
transitions that are not well resolved, and this may be related to the finding that ζ Oph has the highest 
isotopic fraction of any translucent cloud observed to date.  Sheffer et al. (2007)7 present an updated 
sample of translucent sightlines observed by STIS (R > 38,000 for all sightlines, and R > 80,000 for 16/21 
stars).  The average CO isotopic fraction is <12CO/13CO> ~ 68, in excellent agreement with the average 
isotopic fraction of all carbon bearing species in the ISM <12C/13C> ≡ 70.  In the STIS-only sample, the ζ 
Oph fractionation derived from GHRS G160M data (R < 20,000) deviates from the mean by almost 6σ.  
CHESS will either resolve this discrepancy with high spectral resolution across the range spanned by the 
CO A – X bands, or confirm that the physical conditions in the ζ Oph cloud are truly unusual compared to 
typical interstellar clouds. 
For the second flight of CHESS we intend to observe the star λ Ori.  λ Ori is an O8III star at a distance 
of  ≈ 320 pc.  It is complementary to ζ Oph because it is known to have a measurable molecular content 
(Federman et al. 19804; Crenny & Federman 20048), although at lower CO column density, probing the 
very edge of the diffuse/translucent cloud boundary.  Additionally, λ Ori’s celestial position is almost 
opposite that of ζ Oph, meaning that we could accommodate any scheduling constraint that may arise on 
the launch window.   
NASA is likely sending a sounding rocket campaign in the southern hemisphere in the October 2014 
timeframe.  There are many excellent targets in the southern hemisphere.  LISM targets suitable for 
CHESS would again probe both the local and more distant translucent phases of the ISM by observing V 
Pup.  Our targets, fluxes, and estimated signal to noise are presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1, Sounding Rocket Targets and Estimated Signal to Noise 
2. Technology Development 
One of the primary roles of our program is to develop new technology, both for the ultraviolet and 
potentially other missions.  We are developing new gratings (both echelle and first order) and we will be 
the first flights of two types of UV-sensitive detectors. In many ways this payload is a descendant of the 
IMAPS payload build by Jenkins et al. (1988)10.  It is an objective echelle spectrograph designed around 
the use in a sounding rocket.  Our program has several technology developments to take what are now 
low technology readiness level (TRL) devices through TRL 7.  For CHESS, we will develop two 
particular technologies related to the gratings.  In addition to optical developments, we will be using new 
detector technologies and moving the technology forward. 
2.1. Echelle Grating 
Our echelle is lithographically ruled, exploiting developments in silicon wafer fabrication pioneered 
for the semiconductor industry.  A vendor, Lightsmyth, has recently moved into the development of 
gratings.  The lithographically-ruled gratings have low scatter, comparable to holographic gratings (See 
Figure 2).  The ability to use high efficiency and low scatter at far-UV wavelengths is a powerful tool for 
future spectroscopic missions.  Note, the tested gratings use first order, but the advantage over 
mechanically ruled gratings is clear – and a 2 order of magnitude reduction in scattered light would have 
a profound impact compared to existing instruments (HST/STIS)– as laid out in Howk & Sembach 
(2000)9.  This grating is made from a 101.6 mm x 101.6 mm x 700 µm thick silicon wafer.  Unlike 
standard diffraction gratings, which have grooves blazed at an angle, these grooves are cut into square 
troughs using a photo-resist method made by LightSmyth.  In practice the light is diffracted and 
efficiency is increased due to corner cube reflection.  Improved scatter performance is expected relative to 
the standard ruled gratings. 
Star  Spectral 
Type 
Distance (pc) Fλ(1150 Å) ergs cm-2 s-1 Å-1 Typical S/N per 
resolution element 
Targets from White Sands Missile Range  
HD149757 ζ Oph O9V 140 2 x 10-9 S/N = 12  
@ 1300 Å 
HD36861 λ Ori  O8III 320 6 x 10-9 S/N = 20 
@ 1300 Å 
Targets from Woomera, Australia  
HD65818 V Pup  B2II/III 300 4 x 10-9 S/N = 17 
@ 1300 Å 
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2.2. Cross Disperser 
A development in our design was the creation of a new family of holographically ruled gratings.  Other 
FUV objective echelle instruments (IMAPS, HotCONes)10 used cross-dispersing gratings based on 
conventionally-ruled off-axis parabolas.  For CHESS, in order to reduce scatter, we are using a 
holographically-ruled cross-dispersing grating.  The manufacture of holographic rulings on an off-axis 
parabolic substrate proved to be substantial challenges in two areas leads us to design a new type of 
grating.  First, there is an issue with recording a grating on an off-axis substrate that adds substantially to 
the cost of the piece.  Second, in order to maintain diffraction efficiency, the groove profile must be ion-
etched into the glass, a process which becomes difficult on an off-axis piece.  Therefore, we designed a 
grating using the formalisms from Thomas et al. (2003)11 but instead of an elliptical geometry, we use the 
collimated beam from the objective echelle.  This results in a substantial alteration of the recording 
parameters from Thomas’s original design but allows the vertex of the piece to be coincident with the 
center of the rulings at relatively low line density.  The actual recording geometry of the grating becomes 
modified from conventional aberration-correcting holography by the incorporation of a deformable mirror 
into one of the recording beams.  The raytrace of the optic becomes complex and it is non-trivial to write 
in a meaningful way the prescription of the grating.  Not only are the two point sources defined, but the 
angle, spacing, and 20 Zernicke polynomials on the deformable mirror.  The author will share the raytrace 
with any interested party. 
2.3. MCP Detector 
We will fly the latest development of a microchannel plate (MCP) based device.  The cross-strip anode 
allows higher resolution on the anode (Siegmund, 2008)12.  With new MCPs, fixed pattern noise is greatly 
Figure 2, cross section of the CHESS echelle grating.  Units are in microns. 
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reduced compared to older detectors, even STIS showed ~3% fixed pattern variations (Destree & Snow 
2009)13.  In addition, our system uses lower gain per photon impact (~few 105 vs. ~107), which allows 
higher count rates without fear of damaging the detector.  While a cross-strip anode has flown, this will 
be the first flight of a cross-strip anode with upgraded electronics (faster FPGA and fully parallel ASIC 
chips) that permit the very high (~ 1 MHz) global count rates that we require.  As a comparison, the 
FUSE mission with double-delay line detectors was limited to ~8,000 counts per second in photon 
counting mode due to bus speeds between the detector and the spacecraft.  
2.4. CCD Detector 
We have designed our payload to accommodate a CCD-based detector as well.  This is a delta-doped 
device from Dr. Shouleh Nikzad at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in conjunction with Dr. Paul Scowen at 
Arizona State University.  It is a 3.5 k by 3.5 k device with 10.5 micron pixels.  There are four readouts 
and it uses a small leach controller in conjunction with an RTD pc104 to read and relay the data. 
3. Opto-mechanical design 
3.1. Optical Layout 
The overall design of CHESS is an objective echelle spectrograph with a grating cross disperser.  Like 
previous objective echelle designs (IMAPS, Jenkins et al. 200110) throughput is maximized by using only 
two optics.  There are some compromises intrinsic to the system.  The location of a particular wavelength 
on the detector is a combination of the angular location of the source as well as the diffraction from the 
gratings.  Threefore the spatial/spectral solution on the detector is subject to pointing errors and can 
present issues if the system is insufficiently stable.  The optical parameters are laid out in Table 2.  The 
optical raytrace is show in Figure 3 and the spectrum on the detector is shown in Figure 4.  The optical 
system is straightforward with the echelle operating in near-littrow and having a 7-degree tilt to move the 
diffracted light away from the incoming beam. 
Table 2, CHESS Optical Parameters 
Spectrograph Parameters Echelle Parameters Cross Disperser Parameters 
Resolving 
Power 
>100,000 Groove 
Density 
69 grooves/mm Substrate 
Figure 
Toroid with 
aberration-
correcting 
hologram 
Wavelength 100 – 160 nm Blaze Angle 67 Degrees 
(used in 
littrow) 
Groove 
Density 
351 
grooves/mm 
Effective Focal 
Length 
1250 mm Dimensions 101.6 x 101.6 
mm 
Dimensions 100 x 100 mm 
Material Silicon Material  Fused Silica Effective Area 1 cm2 
Orders 99 - 199 Order first 
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 Figure 3, Optical layout of CHESS in ZEMAX 
 
Figure 4, Echelle image on the science detector.  The circle is 40 mm in diameter and the value of the % rays through is from the 
aperture in front of the collimator and does not represent the actual throughput of the system. 

3.2. Mechanical Design 
An overriding design constraint for sounding rocket payloads is to keep the mechanical structure simple 
and robust.  The optical system is supported by a carbon fiber space frame (See Figure 5).  The 
superstructure that forms the optics bench will be made of carbon fiber tubes with titanium inserts bonded 
in the ends.  A large 14” diameter tube is mounted to the electronics bulkhead, which forms the reference 
plane for the optical bench and precisely locates the detector.   This large tube will be the mounting 
platform for the echelle as well as a space frame composed of 1” diameter carbon fiber tubes. The joints 
of the space frame are rod ends or hemispheres.  These joints allow for easy assembly, as well as a rigid 
structure eliminating the need for complicated, precisely-machined joints.  This space frame holds the 
cross disperser optic in place.  A significant issue for objective grating instruments is how to mitigate the 
contributions from off-axis field positions.  To this end, we are using a mechanical collimator.  This 
reduces the complexity of having more optics to align, saves weight, and is a robust design with flight 
heritage.  The collimator is made of a series of 12 mm x 12 mm x 1 m long square tubes epoxied together. 
 
The optical mounts are designed with a standard robust design to accommodate adjustments for focus and 
alignment.  The very thin echelle silicon wafer (700 microns) is bonded to a slab of FeNi42, which is a 
variant of the material Invar.  The reason for this is the close match of CTE between the silicon and 
FeNi42, as well as to give the silicon wafer something rigid to mount to that will survive the high 
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vibration environment of a sounding rocket launch.  Our detector mounting system is designed to allow 
changes between the two detectors between flights without any significant mechanical modifications. 
 
Figure 5, CHESS Opto-mechanical overview.  All major components are labeled and overall size is ~2 meters long. 
 
4. Future work 
We have several tasks to perform prior to the launch of CHESS. The overall system will need to be 
constructed both at the University of Colorado and at Wallops Flight Facility.  We have constructed 
several test pieces of carbon fiber bonded to titanium with successful pull tests.  As we finish the design 
phase long lead items are being ordered and schedules adjusted for expected delivery dates.  As we are 
using two new types of detectors, the data rates are increasing to 40 Mbits/sec, well above the maximum 
of 28 Mbits/sec downlink available at White Sands Missile Range.  Our new detectors’ controls systems 
will telemeter down a subsection of the data at full resolution and the entire data set for the flight will be 
stored in the on-board electronics for recovery after flight.  The new systems also will require more power 
than previous Colorado payloads and due to the limits on the older technologies of linear regulators we 
are developing a new set of solutions that use modern DC-DC converters with EMI filters.   
 
We are working toward the first launch in summer 2013, we expect to characterize the detectors fully and 
understand their performance in a flight-like environment.  At this time we have no substantive issues 
unresolved and look forward to completing our new payload. 
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